INNER GLOW

NEW!

WINGS OF
IMAGINATION

Iridescent shell glows in many colors
behind filigree studded with sparkling
crystals. Locket pendant with a sprightly
tassel holds two pictures. Chain adjusts
31-34" long.
J20737 Shell Locket with
Tassel $24

NEW! DRESS TO IMPRESS
The peacock’s tail is an extravagant
creation of nature—its only purpose
to be alluring. Attract attention
with this impressive peacock of
colorful iridescent crystal in
an Art Nouveau style brooch.
With sturdy pin suitable for
heavier fabrics; can also be
worn as a pendant. 5¼" long.
J20672 Peacock Pin $30

Spread your wings and lift
off on a flight of imagination.
Magnificent wing-printed wrap
lets your spirit soar. 100%
organic cotton, 79" x 39".
Azure Blue or Raven.
B30115 Wings Wrap $80
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NEW! FAIRY TALE

Glorious shimmering midnight-blue
velvet combines with extensive
folkloric embroidery for a fairy tale
of a jacket. Embroidery graces the
front and back, and highlights
the shawl collar, cuffs and hem.
Waterfall front with no fasteners
and curved hem add sweep.
Imported. Polyester/spandex;
dry clean. Sizes S-XL.
A40166 Midnight-Blue
Velvet Embroidered
Jacket $160
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EXCLUSIVE! Float away into
a blue sky above a garden
of dreams. Swingy blue top
of textured organdy with
embroidered blue-gray
roses and extensive
botanical lace at hem.
Gathered sleeves,
empire waist. Stretch
knit inner layer with wide
ruffled hem. Approx. 32"
long. Cotton/polyester;
hand wash. Imported.
Sizes S-XL.
A50247 Blue Roses 		
Embroidered Top $70

Medieval art and nature
inspire this top—small
illustrations of birds and
blossoms join in an exotic
tile pattern. Floaty crepe
in ultramarine blue and
cayenne, with bell sleeves
and high-low hem. Ties
at the neck; brass
beads adorn the ties.
Cupro/viscose;
machine wash.
Imported. Sizes
S-XXL.
A60287 Birds
and Flowers
Top $64

CELEBRATION

A festive garland of trinity knots makes for a sparkling
celebration any time. Ribbons of sterling silver knotwork
filigree get an unexpected twist in this lighthearted
jewelry. Necklet 18" long. Gift-boxed. Ireland.
J10724 Twisty Celtic Knot Earrings $65
J21047 Twisty Celtic Knot Necklet $90
SAVE $20! Buy both for $135

PEN AND INK

In times past, publications like maps were
adorned with flourishes of decorative pen
and ink work. Swirls of black like pen
and ink on teal blue elevate this top
to a work of art. Stretchy knit can
be worn as shirt or light jacket;
reversible to all-black. Imported.
Cotton/rayon; machine wash.
Sizes S-XL, 1X, 2X, 3X.
A60371 Pen & Ink
Reversible Shirt Jacket $95

actual size

NEW! NIGHT SKY

Silvery leaves glow as if
brushed by moonlight,
beneath them blooms a
drop of labradorite, a stone
likened to the flickering
colors of the northern
lights. Coordinating
pendant is a large faceted
drop of labradorite. Natural
gemstone; color will vary. Both sterling
silver; chain adjusts 18-20".
J10702 Silver Leaves &
Labradorite Earrings $72
J21058 Faceted Labradorite Pendant $65

gaelsong.com

NEW! ENDLESS CHARM

It goes on and on…an array of possibilities
in this versatile snood. Wear down as
an infinity scarf, or up as a warm and
flattering hood. Endless loop of cable-knit
soft merino wool. 60" all the way around.
Ireland. In Aqua, Dark Grey or Natural.
B10049 Infinity Scarf Snood $52

Natural

Reversible!

1.800.205.5790

Dark Grey
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